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CHAP!' RI 

INTRODUCTION 

Activity is one ot tbe ohiet aharacteristics or 

adolescence. '' 'I.hat pupils do is one thing; ¥1hat they 

can do and will do under stilnulating and a akening 

education is another. 01 

One Justification ror extra-curricular activities 

is tbat in as much as pupils will associate anyway, the 

school should seek to direct and improve the character 

or the associations to the end that wholesome and bene

ficial experiences may result, instead or unwholesome 

and detrimental experiences. 

"Because of the intlue.noe ot extra-curricular 

nctivit1as, they deserve far greater publio support 
2 

than they have ordinarily received." 

~he number and type or extra-curricular activities 

ottered in any school should be determined by the 

school enrollment and by the peculiar :needs or the 

school. The ideal activity program should be c~reft.illy 

planned and broad enough to enlist the voluntary inter

est and participation ot every pupil. Atter this pro

gram is set up, students should not be permitted to 

H. L. iller, Creative Learning .!!!9, Teaching, p. 9. 
2 
Thomas H. Brie,gs, Secondary Education, p. 408. 

l 
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-----~-------~ 
enroll 1n an ctivit unless t show positiv enthusi-

aSJn tor the activity and a cooperative attitude to -ard 

its organization. 

The purpose ot the author ot this study is to set 

up a model extra-curricular activity program ror the 

three and tour teacher high school. 

It is hoped that this study and other similar 

studies will bring to the attention ot school adminis

trators some or the eaknesses or the present extra

curricular activity program, and that it will aid them 

in building a more balanced, more effective extra-curri

cular activity organization for their schools. 

This study will deal with the three and :four teacher 

high schools or five counties in 0outhern Oklahoma, 

namely: Caddo, Carter, Grady, Jefferson, arAd Stephens 

Counties. 

1hile serving in the capaci~y of Superintendent ot 

Vel.u.:a High School, it has been the author's privilege 

to visit many ot the hlgb schools or Southern Oklaho.a:.at 

the locale or this study, and to t allc with school ad

ministrators to whom a ~uestionnaire was later mailed. 

Valuable experience was gained in building a broad, 

balanced activity progrwn for the Velma High School 

from a v e ry limited program in which only one activity 

as regularly scheduled. 

he secondary data were collected from State De

partment or Education bulletins, theses, and from 



professional books by recognized authors in the field. 

For the most part, the material used represents the most 

recent trends and opinions on the extra-curricular 

activity program. 

A study of the literature on which the program and 

the questionnaire are based is made in the seoond chapter. 

The most recent literature or some or the outstanding 

wri ta.rs in this field was reviewed. 

Chapter III "giv~s a suggested program for extra

curricular activities in the three and .four te~oher 
-

high schools. 

In Chapter IV will be given the que stionna1re, the 

accompanying letter, and the basis .for each question. 

Chapter V makes use or tables to explain the re

sults and .findings of the questionnaire. 

Chapter VI will include the conclusions and sug

gested recommendations that come as a resu.lt of this 

study. 



CH · tER II 

Inereasing attention has been given to student 

a.otlvities since 1890. 

t first many 6duoators feared the offeot 
or such "dangerous indulgences" on the su bJecta 
or study. Then owne an attitude of tolcranoe 
in which it was telt that since 'boys will be 
boys" it was not necessary "to interfere" as l 
long as no damage was done to the curriculum. 

The term "extra-curricu.lar activities' owne into use 

at this point. 

Ten or t enty years ago extra-curricular 
activities were regarded as those activities 
'hich ere initiated and carried on by the pupils 

and for ·hich no credit toward promotion or 
graduation w~s given by the sohool. Today such 
activities are usually regarded as a leeitimate 
and an important part ot the school program, 
and ~any or them are considered to be se21-
ourricular rather than extra-curricular. 

4 

In the tollowi?lg chapter, an extra-curricular activi

ty program ill be set up to be used by the small high 

school until such activities can be curricularized. 

Activities which have no purpose beyond mere sociu

bility, or the harmless enjoyment or leisure time, 

shou1d be reduced to a minimum, particul9rly 1n view ot 

the fact that the realization ot this purpose is usually 

Paul ':i. Terry, Superv1s1n.s Extra-Curricular 
Activities, p. 18. 

2 e 

Jard O. Reeder, lli undamenta.ls .Q!. J.!Ublic School 
Administration, p. 398. 



a by-product ot organizations and activities wbicb. b.ave 
3 other and more worthy purposes. 

In order to avoid conflicts, a.nd to secure better 

organization and administration in general. the meetings 

or all activities should be definitely so.heduled. .Many 

schools have found it v:orth while to give a certain per

iod of the school day to such a .ctivlties. nA definite 

time allotment will result 1n a &uch better spirit or 
cooperation on the part ot the pu.pils and lJ.il!jny will 

4 
participate who otherwise would not ... 

One wey to stimulate ,participation 111 extra
curricular act1v1tles is to require every pupil 
to take part in s cme activity. The expedient is 
simple; there is pedagogio pteceden.t for making 
compUl-sory those experiences which are considered 
desirable, there .is no question that. the res1:1lt 
,iill be ! que.ntitive increase in the activity 
program. 

The taste ot successrul endeavor in extra
curricular activities may vitalize tor a pupil 
the entire work of the schgol and result in the 
enhancement or his morale. 

The school should limit the number ot organizations 

to "'iihloh a pupil may belong. keeping ln mind the proper 

balance between the ourrleular and the extra.-eurrieular 

activities. 

Ibid., p. 406. ,-
Aubrey A. Douglas, Secondary ~ucatlon, p. 620. 

5 
Edgar G. Johnston, Point Syste.m ~ i~wards, p. 39 .. 

6 
William c. Reavis,~ .Elem.entai-1 School • .P• 176. 

5 



A i1.m1tat1on· on pert1c1pat1on is recommend• 
ed f'or tlWO reasons: First, it will prevent 
the oYer-o.mb1t1ous. brilliant, versatile, and 
popular students from over loading with activi
ties to the possible detriment of their health 
and scholarship; second, it will distribute 
participation in the activities among a large 
number of students.'1 

There appears to be al.most no limit to the 
number or activities that have been or will in 
the tuture be included in our extra -curricular 
programs. In one sense this condition is to 
be regretted, since it must mean that hundreds 
of act.1v1 ties are being uudertaken a."lnuallf 
without serious consideration on the part or 
anyone concerned as to their worth or as to 
their relationship tQ tha remainder or the 
educational program.a 

For most activities, day meetings are preferable to 

even1llg meetings. If evening meetings are necessary, 

they sJl.oul.d net as a rule, come dtiring the school week. 

Many three and four teacher sohools furnish transporta

tion. When pupils are required to return in the evening, 

additional expense 1s incurred, as it beoomes necessary 

ror buses to return it any of the .students can be ex

pected to appe:r.tr for practice. In .many oases students 

no more than arrive home unt11 they !llUJlt • catch' the 

returning bus. This practice is wholly undesirable. Tbe 

Oklahoma High :School Inspection Bulletin (1937) recomends 

that, ".Mo interscholastic athletic contest shoul.d be 

h dul A A <I "'ht .11 S""'OOl A Av • 119 sc e · eu on a "lay or n.a.e. · · preeee"' ng a .... .u . ..,.-., 

' Ward G. Reeder, £I!. ill.. , p. 408. 
8 
Leo M. Chamberlin, The Teacher and Sehool Organization, 

P• 44&. - -
9 
E. E. Balley, w. A. Obuch , and Frank Fuller, Annual 

Rij{h Sehool It1speet1on Bulletin; No. 112-~, June, l~37, p. 2J.. 
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The reapons1bility for the adminis~ratlon ot tba 

extrn-curriculur program should be centrallzed. Final 

responsibility and authority should be with the principal, 

or in a sr.u.111 school, with the superintendent. 

After the activity program is established, there 

must be some system for evaluating participation. 

The emphasis for tbe granting of credit by 
the school t'or partioipation in the interclass 
program <Hime from. the willineness of tne1 qn.1vers1-
t1es to aocept such ,credit tor entrance. o 

A number ot high schools have gone far beyond, by 

requiring not one credit, but as many a.a four credits in 

extra-curricular activities above the sixteen units re

quired for graduation. The plan mo.st com..u1only in use at 

the present time tor limiting and encouraging student 

partic i pation is a *'point scale.n ui:lere so.me number of 

points is assigned to each office or aotivity. ull In 

the guidance, stimul.ation, and limitation of extra

curricular activities the point system otters the best 

means. Johnson recommends the ttpoint soale11 type ot 

point system. 

Scbool.s using the point see.le type of system 
claim as an advantage that it is more flexible 
when ar;plied to activities va..ryiug widely in time 
requirement than either nf!erical limitation or 
the maJor and &inor plan. 

10 
Edgar M. Draper and John E. Corbally, Extra 

Curricular Credits, p. 73. 
11 

Edgar G. Johnston, Point Szstema and Awards, p.a. 
12 

!EM!.•, p. 12. 



'11 methods of stimula.ting extra-cfil'ricular 
partioipation are dependent upon some method of 
ratitg the achievement ot individuals 1n extre
cuiricular activities. come standard is implied 
as a basis for comparison ot attainment of dif
ferent pupils or for1iating the achievement of 
an individual pupil. 

The plan or presenting awards at the Com.n.ancem.ent 

Program is u stimulation through public recognition. 

General supervision of the point system may be the 

responsibility of the Point System Committee. This 

committee may be appointed by tbe superintendent or 

principal and composed ot taoulty, or faculty and 

students. 

A point system. should be a local device, 
developed in and ror a speoitie sohool. It is 
not a standard commodity to be ordered by cata
logue number. A system ot points properly 
fitted to one school may not be adopted entire 
with reasonable expeofition of effectiveness 
in another situation. 

Each organization should be sponsored by 
a. member ot the faculty.who should be appointed 
by the principal, ~ho should take into aogount 
their qualifications tor the ass 1gnm.ent.i5 

8 

This is not always done, since s pousors have been 

known to be selected because of vacant periods or 

popularity only. In. the small high school, partly becauso 

of the 11 teaohing load11 , it is neeeesary that svery teacher 

1 
Ibid., p. 70. 

14-
Ibid., p. 137. 

15-
Charl.es R. Foster, Extra-Curricular ctivities 

in lli_ High School, p. 21. 



support the ao~1Yity progrl.lal. "Every teacher should 

expect to ssawne some share of tbe responsibility for 

directing these aetivities.n16 

Exeessi ve demands are of ten made on the teacher's 

ti.me beeause a.1lowa.noea a.re not made on the daily 

sohedule tor the extra-curricular activities. 

lle .have a point system for the prevention 
of overloading on the part of the pupils, but 
no such plan has bae:n devised for prot&etin.g 
faculty members from saer1f'1f 1ni themselves on 
the alter of social service. 7 

The s1 tuation .may be made worse by an uue.qual dis

tribution or advisory load. 

To t.be heavily burdened it uppears that, ttthe 
willing are worked to death while those who oan•t 
or won• t \,vork are allowed fg go a long undisturbed 
and draw the srune salary." 

The :most satisfactory steps for relieving this oon

d1 tion a..nd .mak.ing advisory work m.ore acceptable to 

teachers, are providing tim.e that is needed ,for activi

ties durifg the school day and adding to their salaries. 

Special abilities wh.ioh are required for 
suocesstu.l advisory work are :far f ro.m being alike. 

16 
George W. Reagan, fundamentals .2.t: ~ea~hing, p. 536. 

l'l 
Elmer Harrison Wilds, Extra-Curricular Aeti vi ties• 

p. 115 .. 
18 

Paul w. Terry, supcrvisins Extra-Cu:rrlcul.ar 
Activities 1!! ~ American Seeondar1 School, p. 348. 



.hen new teachers in these fields are to be 
engaged, it is desirable that special attention 
be given to faeir avai1lb1lity for work of 
this nature. 

The teacher should understand, a t the time or em

ployment, 'hat activities she v;ill 'be expected to 

sponsor ir1 order that she may make plans for that 

activity. 

10 

It 1s recognized. that the community should be ac

quainted ,-vith new activities espt::cially those c.ddocl since 

they attended school. The extra-curricular program is 

a good way to keep school patrons inf'o1~med and c:aintain 

their interest in achool work. aey schools f' ind it 

very profitablo to hold, in the spring, un unnual school 

exhibit of the work done throughout the yaar, to which 

parents are invited. 

The purpose of all these special occas1cns 
is to br1r.g the parents who sand children to 
the school into closer contact v;i th prir.cipaJ. 
and teacB3rs, and to build up understanding and 
support.-

The sehool paper will also fill .,his need. 

One phase of the extrB-currlcular activity program 

that has caused so .JJ.Uch difficulty is tho nd.trdnistration 

of the funds uerl ved from aud upcnt for extr a-curricular 

activities. we 11 kn.own authority make a the r ollowing 

recormnende.tion for supervising the extra-cu :·riculur funds: 

9 
~ •• p. 355. 

20 
Ellwood P. Cubberly, !!'!!Principal!.!!£ His School, 

p. 539. 



" 

l. They should not be under the control 
or the students alone; 2. they should not be 
under the control of the principal, or a 
teacher, or any person alone; 3. they should 
always be open to inspection e.nd regularly 
audited, and . itemized rei~rts of their status 
should be publicly .made. 

ll 

The High School Inspection Departmen.t recommends 

that, "All monles received from student activities should 

be accounted for in a strictly business-like manner.22 

21 
i1ard o. Raeder, .22• ill_., p. 413. 

22 
.i\nnttal High Sobool Inspeetlon Bulletin, ££• ~., 

P· go. 



Cli.A.t'""'TER III 

THE PROGR.Altl 

Activity or one kind or another ls an aspect of all 

learning. 

Small high sohools be. ve, on the whole, 
realized the opportunities that lie in the 
extra-curricular activities. The value, tr~t 
the individual pupil in these schools has re
ceived from these activities, has perhaps been 
greater than in the larger high school. The 
reason being that there is greater opportunity 
for participation when the student body is 
small. Neediess to say, the possibilities 1n 
this phase of educational activity have not 
yet been fully attained. 

~xtra-curr1cu1ar activities are of value 1n small \ 

high schools for the same reason that warrant their 

aooeptance in any other high school: as a means of de

veloping special abilities ; encouraging pupil initiative; 

permitting the pupil to explore a number or fields or 

interest; enabling adolescents to ~atisry their urge 

to belong to something; arousing the interest ot ~1e 

student in his school wor~; developing cooperation, thus 

preparing the studeLt ror lite in a democracy; and 

finally securing the aotive support of the student body 

in maintaining order and morale. 

Extra-curriaulo.r activities are particularly 
valuable in the small. high school because the 
curriculum. of these schools is apt not to be as 
rich and varied as th6 ct...rriculum of the larger 
high school.;;;. 

Knute o. Broady, bnr1ched Curriculwns !.2!: Small 
~ Schools, p. 97. 

2 
~ •• p. 98. 

12 



.Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 

I 

1:00-1:45 p.m • 

4-H Club 
Boys ' Athletics 

Assembly 
Girls' Athletics , 

Home Room or Hobby Clubs 

II 

9:45-10:30 a.m. 

ionday Guidance Period 
Tuesday Avocational ~lubs 
Wedr.esday • ssembly 
Thursday Churactor Training 

(Girl Soouts , Boy Scouts, Hi-Y, Girls' Reserve) 
.Friday (l,lays and Pantomime) Jram.atics 

Monday 
Tuesday 
'!'ednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 

Monday 
Tuesday 
: ednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 

III 

ll:15-12:00 a.m .. 

Band 
llramatios 

F. F .. A. and Home Economics Clubs 
Assembly 

Camera Club 

IV 

l:OO-l:45 p.m. 

V 

Glee Cl11bs 
Physical. Educution 

4-R Gl.ub 
Physical Education 

School Paper 

1:45-2:50 p.m. 

School Paper 
Physical Education 

Hobby Clubs 
Physical Education 

Chorus 



I 

I 
I 

ram. the t'ifl a gea~ d programs may be elect d 

the activity prbgra~ which best fits the needs or the 

school. l 
Ths tin:e a which the activity period is scheduled 

should vary to et the needs or the school. 

There appears to be no great agreement as 
to the best ti.ale for tha club roeetiDg. In 
those schools which have an activity period, 
clubs meet more fre ·1uently during the first 
period after lunch than at any other titn.e. 
In those schools that have no activity psriod, 
the clubs usually meet arter school. More 
club meetings are3scheduled tor the afternoon 
then the morning. 

A single activity period plan is used in a large 

number of schools. 

The flexibility ot the special-period ple.n 
is one of its chief advantageo. Beglnn1cg with 
one or two periods per eek, it can be extended 
gradually as conditions demand. and it can take 
care of some or practically all organizations. 
Pupils who are not attending meetiigs may 
easily be assigned to study halls. 

14 

The 4-H Club has for its objectives, the equal train

ing of the head, heart, hands, und health ot every member, 

and pledges clearer thinking, greater loyalty, larger 

service, and better living for the club, the community, 

nnd the country. 4-H training is very broad, therefore 

sponsors need to be chosen who have broad experiences 

and training in home arts and sciences, speech work, and 

creative ability. Such sponsors must also have an appre

ciation or rura l life. 

3 
Harry c. MoKown, Axtra-Curricular Activities, p. 16'. 

4 
uul. 1;; . Ta1:ry, ,.,upervisin& xtra-Gurricular . ot.ivi

ties, p. 511. 

\ 



Fe or the three and tour teacher high schools or 

Oklahoma have the finances and eq_uipment to otter voca

tional work for the boys and girls. In these schools 

the 4-H Club not only serves as an interest club, but 

also serves as a substitute tor the vocational clubs 

sporsored by the larger schools which of f'er vocational 

work as a part ot the curriculum. 

15 

In the writer's opinion, school athletics as an extra

curricular activity, can be Justified only so long as the 

welfare of the individual is kept definitely as the goal. 

1'This welfare includes not only the physical well-being 

nov and hereafter, but the w!1ole individual."5 

High. school pupils are not given the raoesa 1.,eriod 

as are elementary pupils. Therefore, a regularly schedul

ed period for athletics in the £;Xtra-ourri oular program 

would be tr~ only provision ~ade tor health training. 

•lThe oompeti ti ve games between high schools should 

become of secondary rather than of primary im.portance. 116 

Carefully planned and skillfully conducted school 

assomblies are now considered an important phase or the 

modern school. 1'rfhe assembly is the place for building 

5 
i lbert K. Fretwell, &xtra-Curricular •iCtivities in 

the ~eoorid ary Schools, p. 4-11. -
6 

·;:1111am. .Martin ..&.'rector, Educat ior.al and Vocational 
Guidance, p. 193. 

\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
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schcol morale an !'or tbe dev~lopment or a sense or unity 
7 

among tb:e diverse interests of the school." 

'rhrough the assembly program the student 
sees the size of the aohool. learns of its 
varied interests and activities, yells its 
yells, sings its songs, thrills to its in
augurations, recognition services, and de§on
strations, and then champions its causes. 

Assemblies should be well organized. They should be 

planned in advance for a period or at least one semester. 

7 
Aubrey A. Douglas, Secondary Education, p. 623. 

8 
Harry c. McKown, £E.• .£!!•, p. 126. 



.An utline or assembly programs r or t.he tir st 

semester, 1939-1940, for the Velma High Scbool, follows: 

Se!tember 6 vrientation Program 

This program shall be a get acquainted program in 

,hich new instructors and new students are introduced, 

and in the case or transfers, which district they come 

from., greetings from other instructors, a few inspira

tional remarks 1th a review of the new activities ~o be 

added, and assembly singing of old favorites of the 

student body. 

OJeptember 13 

September 20 

Constitution Day Program 

Harvest .F'estival 

The 4-H Club will sponsor a district fair on this 

day. 

September 27 l'em.peranoe 

17 

At this time the local • c. T. U. and other organi

zations sponsoritg this type of program. will be allowed 

to part1c1;,ate in the exercises. 

October 4 

October 11 

C.ctober 18 

Ootober 25 

October ~l 

Nove1nber 8 

November 15 

James Whitcomb Riley . 

Columbus Day ~rogram 

rled Cross .,eek: 

Theodore Roosevelt ~rogram 

Hal.lowe'en 

Armistice Day Program 

Statehood Day 



November 

November 

December 

December 

December 

January 3 

2~ 

29 

6 

15 

22 

18 

'fhanks.givlng .t'l.ssembly--

Community 'l'alent Day 

Health and Courtesy 

Sc ie nee .Program 

Christmas Program 

Stephen C. Jl~oster Memorial l-'rogram 



The classes of the s.mu-H high school :r..e.y be u.sed as 1 

home-rooms when the school wishes to spor.sor a Home-Room J 

Program. The home-rooms of the three or four teacher 

high school may be grouped in the f ollov,ing order: ..-,,---~ 

{l) Seniors and Juniors, (2) Sophomores, {3) Freshmen. 

Juniors and seniors occupy the same room according to 

the state program of alternation of subjects. Their com

bined number is generally about equal to t.t1e .freshmen 

enroll.m.ent , making the number of students in each of the 

home-rooms about equal. Fretwell is inclined to "favor 
9 

grouping by classes and homogeneously.'' 

Hobby Clubs are comparatively mn~, yet ''A .most 

attractive activity may be built around the interests and 
10 

hobbies ot the students~ 

19 

On a specified day the student brings his collection 

to school where it is labeled and displayed. These 

hobbies may be eXhibited in connection with speoial days , 

special week celebrations, and season~ of the year. For 

example, one student may wish to display his "kite collec

tionn some time in March , or a Book E'air may be hEl'.ld 

during Rational Book Week as a co-operative enterprise. 

Point systems are gaining in favor as a means of 

stimulating and controlling participation in extra-curricular 

9 
Elbert K. Fretwell, .2.2• cit. 1 p. 40. 

10 
Harry c. !(1cKown, .2.£• cit., p. 620. 



20 

activ ties. lscuasion or the npoint system ay 

originate in the home-roore. ~here this syutem is used 

for limitation, a numbur of points is sat which no pupil , 

l:lay exceed durin tho semester or the year. 

Schools using the "point scale system'' 
claim, a.s an advantage, t.tmt it i:3 .ul.ul:'e flexi
ble ~hen applied to activities varying widely 
it time requirement thati either nwnericft 
limitation or the major and minor plan. 

The writer presents l1ere a ''point sea.le'' designed 

for the activities offered in the Velma High School. 

Oth~r three or tour teacher high schools may fit this 

scale to their own needs. 

This suggested scale is the basis on which three 

medal3 are awarded en.nu.ally; One to the student having 

the highest number of points in athl ,,tics, one in scholar

ship, and one in activities. This scale, worked out by 

a faculty-student committee and adopted by the student 

body• is posted at the bog1nn1ng of the school year so 

that each student may know how many points it is possible 
I 

for him to earn . These awards are made as a part of / 

the annual commencement program. 

ll 
Edgar G. Johnston, 1-'oint System fil& ;~wards, p . 12. 



--------
.Phyaical 

(Basis for athletic award.) 
Fosaible po1nts 

1. Making one or more ot the school teams 

2. Abiding by t .he ruJ.es ot the Oklahoma High 
School Atbl.e-tio Association 

3. The correction or .marked improvetnent or any 
improvable phy.s1cal detects 

4.. Giving proot ot Jatowing soientU'ie heal.th 
rules in diet, sleep, 8ild other matters and 
observing them 

5. Perteet attendance 

6. Contributing an acceptable athl.etic article 
to the school paper 

Total maximum points 

Aohieve.men.t 

(Basis tor scholarship award.) 

20 

30 

10 

10 

too 

:Possible points 

1. Being on the hon-or roll, no g.rade beloy; B .20 

2. Becoming the school representative on a debating 
team, oratorical, spelling., or any other· 'non• 
{athletl-0 oounty or state contest 20 

3. Co.mposinc; a school play, song or yell that is 
aooepted by the school. Writing an article 
accepted by the aohool paper 20 

4. Receiving no D tor the year 10 

5. An A grade to receive S points tor each 6 weeks 
Each B to rece1ve l po1n~ tor eaoh 6 weeka 
Eaell D to lose 2 points 
Total possible points (straight A record) 90 

Total maximum points IiO 

ll 



Social 

(Das is r or the activity a vard . J 
;;'onsible points 

1 . Being an active member of one or m.ore accredited 
school clubs 30 

2 . Acting effectively as a class or association 
official or doing efficient commi tteo work: 20 

3 . Showing proper respect tor school equi pment 10 

4. Helping another student toward marked physical 
mental or social improvement 20 

5 .. Rece iving an average of' Bin co-operation 20 

6. Perfect attendance for the semester 20 

Total maximum. points 120 

I\:usic is now largely satisfying a demand created by 

increase in leisure tim.e. Group mu.sic creates a happy 

atmosphere . It has its place in the morning program to 

enliven the student for the day . "'It is the singing 
ttl2 school that ma~es the happy school. 

Music is one of the subjects offered as an elective 

in the alternation cif subjects in the small lligh school 
13 

by the Oklahoma Hi gh Schoel Inspection Department . 

Group music such as chorus, band or orchestra, has 

t her efore been scheduled as a laboratory to the music 

theory class t he first period on the daily program. The 

12 
:Elbert K. Fretwell, .Q.R• ill•, p . 250 . 

13 
Annual High School In~ection Bulletin, uklahomat 

1937, pp. 25- 26. 

22 



music teacher may ork- out a schedule to start Xbe music 

at 8:30 in the sma11 high school. If a school finds that 

band or orchestra is not practical, the time allotment 

may be used for other phases or group singing. •thearly 
14 every one likes to sing." 

Students not participating in music may select type

writing ror the first period or may be sent to the study 

hall where, under the supervision or a teacher, they may 

study. 

Dramatics will be organized as the laboratory part 

of the speech class which meets the eighth period. The 

activities ot this club are valuable to the actors, to 

the school and to the community. 

The actor learns to express himself more clearly, 

developes confidence and poise, and gains intellectually 

and culturally. "For training in team.work, drama tics 

ara the equal ot athletics."15 

School dram tics are a means or raising funds tor 

the support ot school activities, however they cannot 

be wholly justified on this basis. nnramatios must be 

justified, almost entirely on the basis ot their values 

to the school as a whole rather than upon the basis of 

their values to those tew who participate directly in 

4 
Harry c. cKown, £2• ill•, P• 222. 

15 
.!!?1g_., P• 19'7. 
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2.4 

them.•16 Tbe maJor values or dramatic$ to the schoor- ~ -
are! to teach an appreciation or a higher type of pro

duction; to reinforce and supplement activities in all 

sehool departments; and to act as a unifying oorrelating 

agency in the school. 

Dramatics are or great importance to the co~.munity, 
' 

in that parents become interested in better plays and 

drwnatic productions. ''Further, dramatics ma.y serve as 

a device to educate the community 1n what the sollool ls 
17 

attempting to do. Recognition should be given to the 

simpler types of performance such as pantomimes and one

act plays, as less time is re~uired to produce, enabling 

a greater number of individuals to be trained. 

"The school publications started as an outgrowth or 
18 

the early literary societies.'' The school newspaper 

1s the most popular type of school publication. The school 

publication bas great social aud educational significance. 

It promotes the solidarity ot the school, integrates 

sehool and community, and motivates written composition. 

The si.tnplest form. of the school paper is the re

served section of the bulletin boa.rd on which the school 

news is written. Another type is tbe inexpensive mimeo

graphed paper, prepared and published in the school. 

l& 
Ibid., p. 199. 

l.? 
Harry C • ?i:oKown, ~. ill• , p. 202. 

18 
Paul W. Terry, O,P• cit., .P• 8. 
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The printed school paper is the most complete. It 

may be published by reserving a. certain section or page 

of the local newspaper, or by the printing or a. "school 

system" newspaper. «The school paper should be a school 
19 paper in the fullest sense or the word. 0 

25 

It _is the writer' a opinion that the inexpensi -ve mim

eographed paper is the most practical for the small high 

sehool. This project serves as a practical problem to 

the students of the commercial department. This depart

ment is responsible for the compiling and publishing of 

the school paper. Direct supervision is given to the 

head of the commercial department who organizes a staff 

for the publication. T"his gives the typing students 

practice and interest in copying and arranging articles 

for the school paper. 

Whether in elementary or higher school, 
some sort or publication .is a stimulating f'orce 
in a school. The publication gives a stimulus 
to better English, language and grammar. It 
gives an opportunity ror self-expression and 
stimulates initiative in expression. lt gives 
scope to im.aginati ve and poetic writing, and 
gives it sanction. It creates a desire for 
acoomplisbment, sets a standard for attainment, 
whereby the child strives to make his e~ijposi
tion tt good enough to get 1n the paper. n 

'l'he system for keeping extra-curricular activity 

finances should be well organized. 

19 
Roscoe FUlliam., Lxtra-Instruotional Activitie$ .2f 

the Teacher, p. 237. 
- 20 

Hiverda Harding Jordan, :Extra-Classroom Activities, 
p., 68. 



~ven in rel tively 8.Qla.l.l sohools the prob
lem of handling the finances or extra-classroom 
groups is frequently a serious one, and in 
large schools here thousands of dollars are 
involved, it is critical. Tho histo:ry or sueh 
schools is full ot scandals involving both 
entire clubs and individual pupils, toachers, 
and even principals. ,here entire control is 
left ith the pupils, waste, extravagance and 
actual dishonesty fre uently result. Where the 
principal takes entire personal charge, his 
administration or the funds is often open to 
criticism, and, if he be not extremely careful, 
to whispered charges ot misappropriation and 
worse. The same result comes from teacher oon
~rol, except where entirely open to inspection. 
'.t.heretore the proper method or control becomes 
the most important objective or the entire 
administration or extra-classroom work. 

nougb bas been said to indicate some 
general conditions hich must govern: (1) the 
funds must not be in the hands of pupils alone; 
(2} they must not be entrusted to any single 
teacher or principal; (3) their management 
must be open to inspection at all times; and 
frequent public reports ot all accounts must 
be made. The plan which seems to have the best 
results is a centr!il control or all funds, 
vested in a faculty treasurer, who is protected 
by a system of checks. The centralizing of 
the funds makes possible a better and more 
effioien~ system or acoountir.g, and saves2kabor 
in avoiding a multiplication or aocounts. 

Three books should b~ kept: a cash or day book, a 

journal and a ieager. Each month the books should be 

audited by a committee sponsored by a faculty member. 

No oheck should be cashed without the double signa

ture of the treasurer and olass or activity representa

tive's signature, thus protecting the treasurer against 

suspicion of withdrawing cash ror bis o ·n use. 

21 
Ibid, p. 225. 

22-
!lli·, p. 226. 
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The presence or a central aooounting system. 
does not relieve each organization or the necessi
ty of keeping its o~n accounts properly. and so 
the f aoulty sponsor must see that the organization 
treasurer keeps his af!'airs in2guch order as to 
check with the oentrr:..l office. 

27 

If the three or four teacher high school offers book

keeping, this class may be delegated by the board or 
control of the finances, to keep an accurate record of 

collections and disbursements or activity finances. 'It 

is desirable for experience in tbe management of finan

cial affairs to be distributed u.s widely as possible . " 24 

23 
Ibid., p. 231. 

24-
Paul -..·l. Terry • .2l?.• ill•, p. 341. 



CH r,... IV 

~U •.STIONN/\.It 

The following questionnaire was .called to the super

intendents of the 34 three and four teacher high schools 

in Caddo, Carter, Grady, Jefferson, and Stephens Countius. 

Twenty-two questionnaires were answered and returned. 

The results were tabulated, and arranged in tables, and 

from those tables the writer will report the present 

status or tlle extra-curricular activity program in the 

three and four teacher high schools of these counties. 

The directions for tilling in the blanks are made 

explicit by the type ot question or directions accompany

ing the question. 

NaJ:ue ---------
School --------

1. Please underscore with one line, activities which 

your school sponsors. Underscore with two lines, 

activities having regular poriod on the schedule. 

Baseball, boys ' basketball, girls' baske tball, 

football, boys' softball,· girls' softball, student 

council, home-room, school paper, band, orchestra, 

chorus. boys' glee club, girls' glee club, debate, 

plays, minstrels, boy scouts., interest or "hobby" 

oluba, 4-H club, F. F. A., assemblies, List others. 

2. Are pupils required to return in the evening for 

practioe on activities? 

28 



3. Do you require student participation in non

athletic activities~ 

4. Do you limit the number of activities in which 

students may participate? 

5. Do you select sponsor or extra-curricular activitie::3 

because of their training for this work? 

5. Is the activity load distributed among the faculty 

members? 

7. :•:ould it be possible to hire teachers better quali

fied to sponsor extra-curricular activities if they 

received additional compensation? 

8. ':'ould addi tiona.l compensation for sponsoring 

activities influence teacher tenure' 

9 • .. 'ho acts as director or extra-curricular activities? 

Superintendent, Principal, Teacher. Underline. 

10. Is oredit given for student participation in extra

curricular activities? If so, how much? 

11. Is an effort made to acquaint parents, pupils, and 

the co11'.JTlunity with extra-curricular activities 

through exhibits and entertaillBlents? 

1.2. Is the extra-curricular activity program planned 

before the teachers are employed~ 

13. Xho is delegated to handle activity fin~nces? 

Superintendent, Principal, Teacher, Student, or 

Board Member? Underline. 

14. Is accura t e record kept of collection and disburse

ment of activity rinancesr 

29 



15. ls a report ot activity r1nances made to tbe board 

of education and the community? 

15. Are finances of your extra-curricular activity 

program audited annually? 

17. Would you recommend that the State Depe.rtmont ot 

Education set up a requirement or a certain number 

of extra-curricular activity credits a.s a req_uire

mcnt for graduation from high school (above 16 

units)? 

30 

The seventeen questions above which made up the 

questionnaire are based on Dr. Fretwell's Seven °ign-Posts 1 

and the recommendations for accrediting extra-curricular 

activities in the .annual High School Bulletin. These 

questions are further substantiated by the discussions 

in Chapter II. 

Question one is based on the first and second sign

posts, 1' A cons truoti ve program; all a.cti vi ties will have 

a place in the daily or weekly program,'' and 11This con

structive plan of extra-curricular activities shall grow 

out or the 11.fe of the sohool."1 This first question 

also re:f"ers to recommendation one, "Extra-curricul.ar 
. 2 

activity program should be well balanced." \uestion 

two reters to the first sign-post, '11.!.iliminate nearly all 

Elbert K. Fretwell. lxtra-Curricular Activities in 
Secondarz Schools, pp. 12-13. -

2 
Annual High School 1nspection Bulletin, .Q.e• cit., 

p. 20. 
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3 
even ng meetings." ~uest1on three ie built upon the 

4 
third sign-post, "The pupil ls a citizen or the school." 

; 

Question four embodies the eighth recommendation, ~Par-

ticipation of the individual pupils in the activity 

program should be limited. ,t 5 

Questions five, six. seven, and eight refer to the 

.fourth sign-post and the ninth recommendation, ttTeaoher 

responsibility for development or schools aotivities."6 

·· estion nine ls based on sign-post five, "i:.:xtra

curricular activities shall be supervised,n and seven, 

.,The principal is responsible." 7 

Q,uestion ten refers to the firth sign-post," ach 

semester teacher and pupils attempt to evaluate activi

ties in •hich they have had a part."B ~uestion eleven 

embodies sign-post six, "Intelligent public opinion shall 
9 be developed.rt uestion twelve refers to recommendation 

three, ''} rogram should be planned through o oopera t 1 ve 

3 
Elbert K. Fretwell, .2£.• ill·, p. 12. 

4 
Ibid., n. 13. 
5-
~rmual High School Inspection Bulletin, .2£• ~., 

p. 20. 
6 
Elbert K. ?retwell, .22• .£.!!•, p. 14. 

7 
Ibid., pp. 14-15. 
8-
Ibid., p. 14. 
9-
lbid., p. 15. 
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etrorts or teachers and pupils·. "lO lo(.Uestion thirteen is 

based on the seventh sien-post, "The principal is 

responsible. 011 .,uestions fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen 

refer to recommendation five, 0 .Monies should ba accounted 
12 for in a busines$-like manner.~ ~uestion seventeen is 

preserted to determine the advisability or rcs_uirins 

extra-curricular credit ~or graduation. 

A copy of the letter accompanying the questionnaire 

is here inserted. 

10 
~nnual High School Inspection Bulletin, o~ • .£!.!•, 

p. 20. 
11 

Zlbert K. FretH=}ll, .Ea.· Cit.' .P• lb. 
12 --

Annual High School Inspection Bulletin,.££• .2!!•, 
.P• 20. 



t/lW •n ·;,, Vlll;JI 1\.,m .. c\ 

MTDRAL & ¥.Cl/A. :.AL 
!BRAR -r 

OCT 271939 

Dear Sir: 

Stillwater, 0kl.ahoma 
June 15, 1938 

I have selected for the subject of my report 
for the !aster's Degree, u A &uggested Program or "xtra
Currioular Activities for the 'l'hree and .!"our Teacher 
High School.'' 

The three and four teacher four-year high 
schools or Carter, Caddo, Grady, Jefferson, and Stephens 
Counties have been selected for the study. 

Please fill out the enclosed questionnaire ith 
accurate data as is possible and return to me in the 
et.closed er.velope. 

I will appreciate a prompt reply as I expect 
to com.plate my aster's Degree this summer term. 

Thank you for your co-ope ration in making this 
study possible. 

Very truly yours, 

Clifford c. Bell 
209 Duck Street 

. . ' . . . . . . 
. . ' . . . . . . . : •, ... 

' . . 
• • r • • 



" U:~STIC.' l 

Twenty-two 'Three and Pour Teaoller Mlgh Schools Reporting 
Activities Regularly Scheduled Activities Offered 

Activity 
Number of Schools 
SEonsorins Activity 

No . Schools Having 
Regular Period. 
on the Schedule 

Boys' Basketball 

4-1:I Club 

Girls' Glee Club 

Plays 
Assemblies 

Boys' Glee Club 

Girls' Softball 

Girls' Basketball 

Boys' Softball 

Baseball 

School Paper 

Minstrels 

Chorus 

Home Room 

Boy Scouts 

Student CoUllcil 

Band 

Debate 

Football 

Orchestra 

Girl Scouts 

Office H.elp 

Interest ffRobby" Club 

F. 'Ji" . A. 

Totals 

21 14 

2.1 13 

19 14 

19 3 

18 13 

17 11 

16 5 

15 6 

15 8 

13 8 

11 4 

10 0 
> 

9 7 

7 3 

6 0 

4 l 
3 2 

2 1 

l l 

l l 

l 0 

l 0 

0 0 

0 0 -

230 117 

34 



Table I shows that the number of schools scheduling 

Activities in regular school program is approxilllately 

one-half of those sponsoring extra-ourricula.r activities. 

In making a list of activities, the activities most 

commonly sponsored by the three and four teacher high 

schools of Oklahoma were enwnerated. 

This table shows that boys' basketball and 4-R Club 

were most frequently sponsored. The activities having 

the greatest frequency in regular schedule were boys' 

basketball and girls' glee club, with 4-B clubs and 

assemblies ranking seoond. Flays , minstrels, and Boy 

Scout orsaniza.tions show the greatest difteren:ce in the 

ratio of the activity sponsored to the activity regular

ly scheduled. 

Home-room organizations are reported 'by seven of the 

22 schools. r1'his shows that. 31 per cent of the schools 

investigated have home-room. 

Student councils are sponsored by !our high schools, 

and only one school sets up tllis activity in the regular 

progrrun. This condition is to be expected since the 

Student Council grows out of the ho~e-room. 

TABLE II 

....,uestion 2 

Number of Schools Requiring Pup11-s to Return r or EV'ening 
l'ractice 

Number of Schools Reporting, 22. 

Yes 

9 

J 

NO 

12 



Table II showa that 42 per cent ot the schools re

porting require pu_pils to return for evenir~g practice. 

This does not apply to pupils r1.;turning one evening eao.b. 

week preceeding duys wl en school is not in session, for 

interscholastic athletics . It applies to practice on 

evenings preceeding school d.aya. 

This would indicate that both pupils and teachers 

are required to spend more than torty hours, which, ac-
1 

cording to Terry, is "the ideal school week." 'lbis 

practice is also expensive . 

TABLE III 

iUESTION 3 

Require Student .Participation Li.mit llWllber or Aot1vi ties 
in Non-Athl~tic Activities in which Students Participate 

YES NO YES NO 
Number 

of 
Schools 5 15 10 12 

Table III shows that only 25 per cent or the schools 

in this section require student participation in non

athletic activities. This per cent is too low. In the 

discussion of the third sign-post, Fretwell states: 

"'As a citizen the pupil has rights, duties, priv ileges, 
2 

and obligations.'' 

Paul ~7 . Terry, .2J2.• cit., p. 347. 
2 
Elbert K. Fretwell , £P., itl:!•, p. 13. 
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e iilve~t1gat1on shows that part!cipants maue 'igtl · 

grudes in general than non-partic ipunts , thu t soholarship 

was higher after participation t.hat before , and that 

athletes were no exception to the rule . 
5 

Results of ~uestion 4 show that 45 per cent limit 

the number of activities 1n v.hich students participate. 

The best authorities prefer some plan of limitation. No 

student should be overloaded ~ith any type of wor~ . A 

limitation or participation in extra-curricular activities 

is just as reasonable as a similar limitation in curricular 

work . 

-UESTION 5 

Select Sponsor Because 
of Training 

YES 

19 

NO 

2 

TABLE rv 

"<-Ut.STION 6 

Activity Load Distributed 

YES 

19 

NO 

3 

Q.U£S1rION "1 . .,U;;!JSTION 8 

Additional Compensation ... ake "dditional Compensation 
Possible 1::iring of Teachers Influence 'roaoher Tenure 
Better ~uulified to oponsor 
Activities 

YES 

19 

NO 

3 

YES 

20 

NO 

l 

Table IV shows that 90 per cent or the schoois select 

sponsors because of training. ~hile this is a high 

3 
Faul ~, . Terry, ~ · ill• • p . 286. 



p rcentage it ia not high enough. "An unsympathetic and 

incompetent sponsor is a .menace to tm development or 

nny kind or functioning prcgram. rt 4 

Results or uestion 6 show that 86 per oent or school 

administrators in this region make an efrort to distribute 

the activity load, which should be done . Hovever, this 

cannot be accomplished until sponsors are selected who 

a re equipped to handle at least one activity . nLoads 

should be so equated that no teacher will feel that she 
5 

is being illlposed upon . " 

Eighty-six per cent of school administrators in 

these schools believe that additional compensation would 

make possible the hiring or better tiuali:f'ied teachers to 

sponsor ·xtra.-curricular ac t ivities . Definite plans of 

making advisory work ruore acceptable have been S\.Ggested . 

Terry confirms this plan of ''adding to teachers' salaries . "6 

Ninety-five per cent of tho superintendents believe 

that additional compenootion would also influence teacher 

tenure in the small high school . Tho teacher Vibe remains 

in one school ror some time can kno~ the pupil , his home , 

and his developing interests . 

4 
Harry c. McKown , ~ · £li•, p . 719. 

5 
Ibid ., p . 693 . 
6-

f·aul : • Terry , ££• ill•, p . 351 . 



QUESTION 9 

Director of Extra-Curricular Activities 

Nwnber ot 
Schools 

Superintendent 

17 

Principal 

3 

Teacher 

2 

39 

The superintendent aots as supervisor or extra

curricular activities in 77 per cent of schools report

ing in Table V. This means that activities are direated 

by so«£ one other than the head of the sobool in 25 per 

cent of the cases. This should not be the case. Fret

well's seventh sign-post points out that the _principal's 

responsibility is: ttAs the leader of the school he shall 
7 lead .u 

TABLE VI 

QUESTION 10 

Credit Given for Extra-Curricular Activit ies 

Number of 
Schools 

One-fourth Unit 

8 

Letter Awards 

l 

None 

13 

Table VI shows that approximately one-third of the 

schools give credit for extra-currlcular activities , above 

the sixteen units required for graduation . Fifty-nine 

per cent give no credit for extra-curricular activities. 

Some evaluation. of the activities should be made. Within 

Elbert K.. l!"retwell, .2.2• ill•, p. 16. 
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r~oent 7eara, the ractice ot assigning credit toward 

graduation for participation in uctivitios has grown up. 

'In some sohcols a certain number of points must be 
6 

earned in this manner." 

TABLE VII 

q,U:SS'l' ION 11 

Acciuaint Parents, .Iiupils, Community, with 4Ct1vities, 
Throu{;ll Jxhibits and Entertainments 

Number ot 
Schools 

YES 

20 

NO 

2 

Tabulation of ~uestion 11 indicates that 91 per 

cent ot the schools endeavor to acquaint parents, pupils, 

and the community .1th activities through exhibits ani 

entertainments. Referring to Table I, 1 t v,ill be seen 

that 50 per cent or tt~se schools also sponsor school 

publications. These findings show that the sixth sign

post is being very well carried out. 

'l'f.BLi!. VIII 

Q.UEST!ON 12 

Aotivitz Prosrwn lanned before Teachers ~mplozed 

Yl::S NO 
Number of 
Schools 17 5 

Table VIII shows that only 77 per cent of superin

tendents plan the activity program before teachers are 

Paul Vi . Terry, ££• ~., p. 300. 
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ei:i_ployed. The aat1T1ty load eallJlo\ be diatr1ba'84 a

less the program is planned before teachers are ~mployed. 

Certainly teuohera o.anr.ot be selected ~·ho ere trained to 

sponsor activities unless the school administrator knows 

what activity he wishes the upplicant to direct. 

TABLE IX 

)JES'I'IOU 13 

Randles .iCtivity .F inances • 

Superintend - Principal Student Teacher Student 
Number or 
Schools 

ent Council 

5 2 7 

The above table shows that no unifon • ethod is in 

1 

use f'or h.s.ndling activity .fina11ces. Large activity t'unds 

are collected each year in the small high school. A 

three or four teacher .high school may collect several 

hundred dollars a year. So~e uniform system should be 

set up to protect these t'inances. "11he school that pro

vides a favorable situ&tion for loose practices in handling 
g 

money is little short or criru.1nul." 

A plan no~ being used io known as ~be "general 

treasurer plan. n "'l'his plan cI1ables anyone to discover 

at any time what has been done with any student fund, 

and teaches students to handle money correotly.010 

~lbert K. Fretwell,~- cit., p. 445. 
10 

Paul t . Terry , .2£• ~ •• p. S35. 



,iOE~TlOJ - 14 

hCcurete 1ecords Kept 
of Collections and 
Disbursements of 
ctivity Finances 

ns no 
Number or 
Schools 21 l 

ABLE X 

iUESTI0?-1 15 .,u.:;sTION 16 

Report or Activity Activity Finan-
Finances "ade to ces Audited 
Board and Corununi ty J .. nnually 

19 

NO 

3 

YES NO 

ll ll 

42 

Tabulation or uestion 14 shows that some form or 

records for activity finances ls kept in all schools 

except one. Accurate records should be kpet, as "accurate 

accounting makes easy the financial reports that should 

be made at regular intervals to the whole school.,11 

Results of ~uestion 15 sho that 86 per oent or the 

schools make a financial report to those outside the 

school. In some communities, the board ot education 

requires a report or the activity tund to be made public 

at the annual meeting. These activity finances should 

be published in the school newspaper. Such reports are 

a means of education tor the whole school. 

Fifty per oent of schools have activity finances 

audited annually. Regardless or whether funds are kept 

in the principal's office, by a faculty or a pupil 

treasurer, all accounts should be audited. HThia nudit 

can be made by an auditor from the superintendent's 

office, by the )rincipal, by a faculty or a pupil 

Elbert K. Fretwell, ..2.£• .£!!•, p. 472. 



comaittee, by a •11-trained bank olork, or, muc.tl bet.tar 

still, by a certified public accountant. 1•
12 

TtBLE XI 

•U'~STION 17 

Recommend that State Department Set Up ae.uirement ot 
Certain Number or .Extra-curricular Credits as :oquiro
ment tor Graduation 

Number of 
Schools 

YES NO 

14 a 

The above table shows that 64 per cent of superin

tendents reporting for throe and four teacher high 

schools favor the State Department of ducation setting 

up a certain number of extra-curricu1ar credits as a 

requirement for graduation from hig.b. school. The fifth 

sign-post states thit the pupil should in some way 

evaluate the act1 v1ty in which he has bad a part . 

12 
nil•, p. 472. 

43 
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C .iR YI 

COFCLU!.H .1S t 1D /iCOt' ,:.C:k)ATIONS 

After reviewing the literature in the field or extra

currioul3r activities in order to set up a model program, 

and summing up the results of the questionnaire, the 

writer found that only 51 per cent of the activities ot 

those schools investigated have a definite time schedule 

for axtra.-eurrioulnr activities. One school reported not 

sponsoring a single activity. This school certainly does 
l not recognize that "the pupil is a. citizen of the school. 0 

Four of the 22 schools investigated reported that they 

sponsored from 11 to 14 activities, none of which were 

regularly scheduled. 

This condition does not show that schools are set

ting up a "constructive program, tt nor that "a ·constructive 

plan or extra-cur ricular activities shali grow out or the 

lite or the sohool."2 The greatest waste of any endeavor 

comes rrom the lack or organization which is very evident 

in the results ot this inves tigation. 

The phases or extra-curricular activities based on 

sign-posts four, six, and seven, show positive results, 

but the activity program as a whole falls f o.r short or 
being a nconstructive progr am.'' 

Elbert K. Fretwell, .212• ~., p . 13. 
2 
~ •• p. 13. 
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From this et11d7, the writer concludes th t there is 

not enough being done in the way of stimulating partici

pation in extra-curricular activities. Less than halt 

the schools make any provision for lim.1tation or partiai

pation "whieh is found to be in practically all seoond ary 
3 

schools." 

The fifth sign-post is also being neglected. Thirteen 

or the 22 schools investigated made no provisions ror 

evaluating axtra-ourriaular activities. 

Results gathered also indicate that recODlf!iendations 

or the State High School Inspection Department, numbers 

one and five, are not being carried out to the fullest 

extent.4 The extra-curricular activities program does 

not provide a proportionate share of emphasis tor each 

activity. 

No uniform fuethod is in use for handling activity 

finances. Five d1tferent methods or collecting and 

disbursing activity finances were reported, some handled 

by individuals and a. few by committees or groups. 

3 
Paul W. Terry, S?J2• ill_., p. 302. 

4 
Annual Eigh School Inspection Bulletin, 2£.• ~ •• 

pp. 20-21. 
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KICOIOIUDA'l'IO.NS 

In summing up facts presented, the writer wishes to 

make the following recommendations: 

1. That all extra-curricular activities sponsored by 

a school be given a definite time schedule in the daily 

program. 

2. That the superintendent or principal assume 

directorship of the extra-curricular activities in the 

three and four teacher high school. The administrative 

head is responsible for everything that goes on in the 

school, and it is only fair that he should have final 

control of everything in it. 

3. That assignments of specific activities that 

teachers are to direct be made at the time of employment, 

and that, if possible, a definite compensation or allow

ance be set aside to pay sponsor tor additional responsi

bility assumed. In the small high school the sponsor 

often assumes this responsibility in addition to a full 

teaching load. 

4. That the activity load be distributed as equally 

as possible among the faculty. There is no reason why 

one teacher should carry all the burden. 

5. Pupils should not be required to return in the 

evening preceeding a school day. When they make this 

extra trip, they do not get the necessary a.mount of rest. 

High school students need some time at home for reading 

and study. 
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6. '?bat all students be enoooraged to par\ioipate 

in the extra-ourricular activities. If these activities 

are good for one student they are good for all students 

as far as the students are physic11lly anl mentally able. 

7. That participation in extra-curricUlar activi

ties be limited ror the protection 01' scholarship and 

health. 

a. Tbut Ei board of control, consisting of students 

and teachers, handle all activity 1'inlinces, and that a 

teacher, who is bonded, act us general treasurer. 

9. That the State High School Inspection Department 

require a financial report or activity funds nt the 

close of each school year. In many cases in the three 

or four teacher high school hundreds or dollars pass 

through the hands or a single indivi ual who .makes no 

report of collections and expenditures. 

10. That colleges give more attention to training 

teachers for sponsoring extra-curricular activities. 

Teachers should be made to understand that a willingness 

to sponsor some activity will help to make their teach

ing a success . 
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